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Abstract
Every year, sports teams and athletes get cut from championship opportunities because of
their rank. While this reality is easier to swallow if a team or athlete is distant from the cut, it is
much harder when they are right on the edge. Many times, it leaves fans and athletes wondering,
“Why wasn’t I ranked higher? What factors when into the ranking? Are the rankings based on
opinion alone?” These are fair questions that deserve an answer. Many times, sports rankings are
derived from opinion polls. Other times, they are derived from a combination of opinion polls
and measured performance. This leads to the unfortunate reality that, many times, athletes and
the public don’t truly know what goes into the rankings behind the scenes.
A sports ranking system that quantifies human bias and reveals it in the process of
ranking sports teams is a solution to this problem. Allowing athletes and the public to see exactly
how much weight is given to every aspect of their performance creates a system that alleviates
the hiddenness and secretive nature of many ranking systems. The CMS+ algorithm is a college
football ranking approach that allows users to specify the importance of certain factors and
generate rankings based on those factors. This research aims to develop a Java implementation of
the already defined CMS+ algorithm and redefine the approach for Mixed Martial Arts.
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Introduction
The Ultimate Fighting Championship (UFC) is a division of Mixed Martial Arts (MMA)
that consists of the most talented fighters in the world. It offers the most money for fighters, the
biggest promotions, and the largest venues of any other MMA division. Finding success in
amateur divisions is the most common route to securing a fight contract in the UFC [1]. Once a
contract is secured, however, the competition is only fiercer. While the ultimate goal for UFC
fighters is to have a shot at the championship belt, they are also trying to score the biggest fights
possible on their way. With a large pool of fighters waiting for their chance to secure their next
fight, it is important to select the fighters who are the most deserving.
Talent, record, and significant wins are the most important factors that set fighters apart
from each other. In an attempt to quantify these factors, the UFC currently uses a ranking system
that is comprised of a voting panel made up of media members who are asked to vote for who
they feel are the top fighters in the UFC by weight-class and pound-for-pound. Then, the average
ratings for each fighter are calculated, resulting in a rank for every fighter. This process happens
behind closed doors, resulting in a private, biased, and subjective system [2].
Because the voting process is hidden from the public and the fighters, it is unclear what
factors are going into the ranks. Recency bias, the tendency to give a fighter a higher rank due to
a recent win, is an example of human bias that plays a role in these rankings. There is also a
tendency to give a fighter a higher rank based on their likeliness to end the fight early. These
human biases, mixed with the private nature of the voting process, lead to a ranking system that
is unfair and unclear both to fighters and fans.
To create a fair ranking system for UFC fighters, it is important to identify biases that
affect the system. Once biases are identified, an optimization model that implements user-
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specified factors will be able to apply those biases fairly. This will result in a ranking system that
effectively identifies bias, implements user-specified factors, and optimizes UFC fighter ranks.
Literature Review
Outside of the realm of UFC, there are many different approaches that have been studied
in an attempt to fairly rank sports teams. Neural networks, machine learning, regression analysis,
and linear systems are just a few approaches that have been applied to ranking systems. While
the CMS+ system is designed as a quadratic-assignment problem (QAP) [3], it is useful to be
familiar with other notable methodologies for ranking sports teams.
The Massey method is a sports ranking system that was introduced by Kenneth Massey in
1997 [4]. This method is based on the idea that the difference between two teams’ ranks can be
used to predict the point differential in a head-to-head competition. These point differentials can
then be aggregated over all games for each team and result in a unique solution. Additionally,
instead of predicting (and using) point differentials for developing a unique solution, a team’s
win-loss record can be used to develop a unique solution of ranks.
The Colley method is a “bias free” sports ranking system that was introduced by W. N.
Colley in 2002 [4]. This method uses a modified winning percentage for each team by
calculating the number of games won based on how many games the team has played. Each team
begins with a Colley rating that is updated based on the modified win percentages of the teams; a
solution vector outputs the rankings of the teams based on a combination of the Colley rating and
win percentage of each team.
The Markov method is a more universal approach that has many applications [4]. One
application relies on a node-network where each team represents a node and each edge represents
teams that have played each other. A random walk is defined on the nodes where the walker
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moves from team to team with each team having a win probability based on head-to-head wins
and overall wins. Then, by defining an eigenvector and performing matrix calculations, a
solution vector is developed that includes the ranks of each team.
An extension of the Markov methodology is Crowd-Ranking, where the weaker
alternative casts a vote for the stronger alternative for each game [5]. The votes populate a
dominance matrix that is used to rank the alternatives. The Crowd-Ranking methodology relies
on the idea that the losing alternative places one vote for the winning alternative.
There are fewer ranking methodologies in the world of Mixed Martial Arts. One notable
methodology developed by Gaurav Sharma and Atul Kumar Uttam relies on a multilayer neural
network model for predicting the winner of a Mixed Martial Arts fight [6]. The neural network is
composed of an input layer, two hidden layers, and an output layer. The input layer consists of
117 nodes which correspond to the entire number of features. The hidden layers consist of 50
and 10 nodes. After calculating a weighted sum plus bias when an incoming input is received, an
activation function is employed and the predicted winner is outputted.
The CMS+ Algorithm
The CMS+ system is designed as a quadratic-assignment problem (QAP), which is a
combinatorial optimization problem that has received significant attention in the operations
research literature [7]. A QAP is proven to be an NP-hard problem [8], meaning that
computational time required to solve the problem to optimality using any known algorithm
grows exponentially as the number of assignments goes beyond a small number [9]. A QAP
begins with n facilities and n locations, with a distance assigned to each pair of locations and
weight assigned to each pair of facilities. The problem assigns all facilities to different locations
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with the goal of minimizing the weighted sum of the distances across all pairs of located
facilities. An example quadratic assignment problem is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The Quadratic Assignment Problem Example [10]
In this example, the Flows diagram represents the weights assigned to each pair of
facilities, with the dashed line numbers representing the weight, and the object numbers
representing the facility. The Distances diagram represents the distance assigned to each pair of
locations, with the dashed line numbers representing the distance, and the object numbers
representing the location. The Optimal Solution diagram represents the assigned location of each
facility such that the weighted sum of the distances across all pairs of the facilities is minimized.
The CMS+ system models the problem of ranking college football teams by replacing the
facilities with teams and replacing locations with ranking positions. Since college football
contains many teams, the computational complexity is very high for this QAP. A solution is to
use a heuristic, an approach that can obtain acceptable results within a reasonable time frame but
cannot guarantee an optimal solution [11]. Once the problem is set up, the user then specifies the
importance of the degree of victory and relative distance between ranks. Then, by implementing
nonuniform weighting to specific factors [12], factors like home-field advantage, overtime,
margin of victory, and late-season games are implemented into the model. After fine tuning the
parameters, the model outputs a set of rankings that are close to optimal.
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Methodology
Java Implementation of CMS+ System
The CMS+ system is implemented in Excel’s VBA software and can be executed through
a macro-enabled button in the Excel workbook. Once executed, the output of the college football
rankings and many statistics can be viewed on specific sheets within the workbook. The CMS+
system calculates degree of victory by allowing the user to specify the weight of several different
factors related to the assignment of ranks: head-to-head victories, transitive victories, conference
champions, and AP (Associated Press) Points are all user-specified, weighted factors that are
considered in the ranking. Further, the user also specifies the relative distance parameter that
determines how important the separation between certain ranks is.
In order to enhance the CMS+ application with faster performance, more features, and a
friendlier user-interface, we decided to implement the application in Java. While there are many
similarities between Excel VBA and Java language, implementing the CMS+ application in Java
was not a simple “copy-and-paste” approach. There were a few important differences that
between languages that had to be considered when implementing the application.
To begin the implementation process, I first created a JavaFx User-Interface (UI) that
allows the user to view the games, teams, and conferences files (Figures 2, 3, and 4) that are
being used to calculate rankings. Since the information in these files is simply represented in the
sheets of the Excel application, a similar way to view the information in Java was a good first
step. The UI includes three buttons that are linked to separate methods, each derived from a class
containing information associated with each file. Each button takes the user to a new screen with
a view of either the games, teams, or conferences file.
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Figure 2. Teams table detailing information associated with each team.

Figure 3. Conferences table detailing information associated with each conference.
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Figure 4. Games table detailing information associated with each game.
After the files were read into the Java application and viewable to the user, I began
implementing the methods that define degree of victory. First, I declared and initialized all the
necessary variables and arrays. Then, I implemented four methods that define degree of victory:
head-to-head victories, transitive victories, conference champions, and AP Points. The weights
of these four parameters are defined by the user to allow a customizable ranking system that
reveals the bias associated with the rankings. Next, I implemented the method to define the
relative distance between ranks. For example, the measure for the difference between rank 1 and
2 vs. the difference between rank 129 and 130.
In the CMS+ application, once relative distance and degree of victory are defined and
calculated, there is a feature that allows the user to evaluate the fitness of a certain ranking of
teams. For example, if the user believes team 1 should be ranked 1, team 2 should be ranked 2,
etc., they are able to calculate the fitness for those rankings based on the degree of victory and
relative distance metrics calculated for each team. Therefore, once I implemented the degree of
victory and relative distance methods in my Java application, I implemented the fitness method. I
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created three sample ranking combinations and compared the fitness for each ranking between
Excel and Java. The results are shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Three sample ranking combinations and their calculated fitness. The fitness values
were the same for both the Excel VBA application and Java application.
After validating that the fitness values were the same for all three sample ranking
combinations, ensuring that the relative distance and degree of victory were being calculated
correctly, I began implementing the heuristic method that suggests a near optimal ranking based
on the user-specified weights. The heuristic method proved to be the most challenging method to
implement because of the randomness associated with the method. For example, the random
solutions for the first iteration in the Excel VBA application were not necessarily the same
random solutions for the first iteration in the Java application. Therefore, I performed further
experimentation within the method by eliminating the randomness from the method in both
Excel VBA and Java with the goal of comparing the methods “one-to-one.” This
experimentation is still underway. As such, though the Java application runs and produces an
output of rankings, the results are incorrect and further work is required to correct the heuristic
method in Java.
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Redefining CMS+ approach for Mixed Martial Arts
Though degree of victory could prove more challenging to define in MMA, there are
many similarities that would provide a relatively straightforward approach to redefining the
CMS+ system for Mixed Martial Arts. Rather than game data for football games, fight match
data could be used. Rajeev Warrier created a database that includes all UFC fight data from 1993
to 2021, with statistics of each fighter and each match during that time frame [13]. This would be
a great starting place for observing fight data and would help accomplish the redefining of the
system, as head-to-head fight outcomes would be easily accessible and the same CMS+ method
could be used for fight data.
Another similarity between the college football CMS+ system and a Mixed Martial Arts
system would be transitive victories. For example, the CMS+ system recognizes and considers
when the following scenario occurs: team A beats team B; team B beats team C; team C beats
team A. Though this scenario would most likely be less common in Mixed Martial Arts, it could
be handled the same, nonetheless.
The CMS+ system implements AP Points for each team as a weighted factor when
ranking teams. Though MMA does not have an AP Points system, the UFC currently uses a
ranking system that is comprised of a voting panel made up of media members who are asked to
vote for who they feel are the top fighters in the UFC by weight-class and pound-for-pound.
These rankings could be used as a weighted factor for MMA in a similar fashion as college
football team AP Points.
The last metric that the CMS+ system currently uses to define degree of victory is
conference champs. This could be implemented in MMA by defining the “conference champ” as
the reigning champ in each respective weight class. While the definition of degree of victory for
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MMA could be relatively straightforward, there are some challenges that should be taken into
consideration when redefining the system.
Due to the nature of the MMA (or UFC) sport, fighters fight very infrequently. Therefore,
the data gets old much faster; a fighter could be involved in three fights in three years due to an
injury or intense training. Therefore, I believe creating a metric like relative distance that
measures the importance of recent fights vs. old fights would be helpful.
Another challenge is the fact that fights are not always fought within their weight class.
For example, there have been cases where fighters miss their weight class (which should
disqualify them from fighting) yet fight anyway. This begs the question: should a fighter who
won while being heavier than their weight class be given the same amount of victory as if they
met the weight?
In MMA, there are also different kinds of victories. Rather than a team either winning or
losing, a fighter can win by knockout, submission, judges scorecards, etc. Should fighters be
given more credit for winning by knockout than judges scorecards? These are considerations I
believe are important when redefining the CMS+ system for MMA.
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Appendix

Figure 6. JavaFx Graphical User Interface (GUI) for CMS+ Application
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